
design guidelines



❝�a beautiful place  
  to come home to ❞
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1.0 INTRODUCTION

1.1
Design Philosophy
Somerfield seeks to create a diverse, contemporary and sustainable community that 
celebrates and connects to the natural environment, historic market gardens and 
horticultural heritage of the area. With leading edge urban design working hand in hand 
with high levels of environmental sustainability, Somerfield sets the benchmark for new 
residential communities.

Intrapac recognises that purchasers are looking for quality lifestyle through first rate 
housing and garden design together with significant areas of landscaped open space that 
is well planned and sustainably planted. The design for Somerfield as provided by the 
developer offers almost 20% passive open space for residents to recreate and enjoy. 

1.2
Keeping Green
Somerfield will be among the first housing developments to incorporate Third Pipe 
infrastructure for recycled water. Third Pipe is a system that harvests both recycled and 
storm water that would normally be lost in municipal drains. This water is redirected 
to water gardens and to flush toilets. Availability of recycled water is subject to and 
conditional on final approval by South East Water to connect Somerfield to South East 
Water’s recycled water supply.

Intrapac will provide Third Pipe infrastructure to the boundary of the Lot. If the recycled 
water supply is made available, purchasers will be required to connect the Third Pipe water 
at the same time as they connect potable drinking water to the site. An external recycled 
water tap must be installed at the front and back of the house built on the site.

In addition to a Third Pipe connection, a minimum 4500 litres capacity water tank per Lot 
is encouraged. This is a requirement in Display Village Lots.
 
 
1.3
Designing Your New House
ENVIRONMENTAL & ENERGY EFFICIENCY  
When designing your new home, Somerfield will encourage you to incorporate green 
alternatives and supplementary systems such as solar power and hot water generation, low 
energy appliances and light fittings, off-peak timers, evaporative cooling in preference to air 
conditioning, rain water tanks and drought tolerant plant species. Your designer will be able 
to discuss this with you.  
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SAFETY & ACCESSIBILITY
The Federal Government (Department of FHCSIF) has published the “Liveable Housing 
Design Guidelines”. These will assist you to create a comfortable, accessible, safe and 
appropriate home for a variety of people, including aging and disabled people and children. 
Your designer will be able to discuss this with you. 
 

1.4
Keeping Connected
Intrapac’s commitment to innovation continues into the everyday life of residents giving 
them access to state-of-the-art communications and entertainment services, enabling 
them to live, work and communicate using faster and better technology.

All homes at Somerfield are connected to a Fibre to the Premises (FTTP) network which 
supplies telephone, high speed broadband internet, and, where possible, digital free-
to-air and Pay TV services to residents. FTTP minimises the requirement for unsightly 
TV antennas and satellite dishes, improving the general streetscape; satellite dishes and 
antennas will only be permitted at Somerfield in areas where the FTTP network is not 
capable of providing all of these services.

The network operator  is responsible for the installation and maintenance of the Lead-In 
and Optical Network Termination device to the dwelling. All cabling beyond the Optical 
Network Terminal is the responsibility of the home owner, builder and/or electrician. There 
are minimum wiring requirements that need to be adhered to, ensuring that networking 
services can be fully operational.
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PURPOSE OF THE GUIDELINES

This Design Guideline booklet operates as a “master-guide” that describes requirements 
applying to the entire Somerfield sub-division. This needs to be read together with 
additional and specific requirements that apply to your individual Stage. These can be 
found in a supplementary document called “Stage Specific Requirements”. References to 
these supplements are made throughout this master-guide booklet in orange.

The primary objective of the Design Guidelines is to ecourage continuity while creating 
diverse streetscapes that engage residents and visitors alike. The guidelines focus on 
building and landscape requirements in the front setback area. 

The Guidelines encourage identity and expression with a mix of product that demonstrates 
consistent quality of building and landscape design. They will work to protect and enhance 
property value and lifestyle amenity for all residents. Where these guidelines differ from the 
standards of Clause 54 of ResCode or the City of Greater Dandenong Planning Scheme, 
the provisions of these Guidelines prevail. 

Residents are encouraged to consider contemporary designs that deliver a high level of 
environmental sustainability.  It is not about radically different house design but rather 
about designing and building more efficiently and effectively to ensure quality outcomes, 
worthy of Somerfield’s unique provenance. It is a great place to live.
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Um quae liquae. Ita perovideriam evellan debitaqui velictem laut fugia sediore, corrovidella 
volut quibus reseque ne por suntia sit voluptius remporia quid et, net laborem ipsam, 
omniendis eium inctemp editiur, tetur asped et et praessi taturesequis a nus aut aut hil 
ipsamusdam lab is pro tecae niam, sectium harit aditatus si aut apicilla et dolore reprovitata 
nia dolore nonemporume perspiducil est optatur, untotat

Ugitium ipsus nonsed magnist laut asimenem sectest rentem nis escium, volum 
voluptiate consedit aut ad mi, am quo odionsequam quidero ommodiscil id ullute 
officiusant inctur? 

Aximporatus et lat expedi debis des saniscidis ma volore ni dolorpos et omnimusape 
vendione invel modit occus explam niet harchillis quiae quos raes ditas rat volum que 
velenda quisque in rem alisqui que pereici isquasp eliquia ssendit est, omniam eosaped 
itatempori nusae isciendesti re, occusan imporem rae. Epudit, utes sum facerum senihit 
venimus.

Solupta quibus adit ipit quam eos esecest invenienis sequam idit ommolum eaquatus 
doluptam, test magnia autemquam archici litasi totate nis pori nimolor aut etur sitassi 
moluptatur adiaecusda explate stissinctum nestia quidelit poriaturit, audio dolupta 
tionsequibus adit aut harumque ipsunti velest opti ut que nis ipienih ilitect otatem. 

Tibus, omnimai ostrum et pe pra velestia que plabori onsequia nus es as magnis poribus 
cipsund usandit atestiuntiae simoluptium fugitetur autaque consernam unt quunt eumenes 
nonsequid ut pedic tem doluptatur?Aximporatus et lat expedi debis des saniscidis ma 
volore ni dolorpos et omnimusape vendione invel modit occus explam niet harchillis quiae 
utes sum facerum senihit venimus.

Solupta quibus adit ipit quam eos esecest invenienis sequam idit ommolum eaquatus 
doluptam, test magnia autemquam archici litasi totate nis pori nimolor aut etur sitassi 
moluptatur adiaecusda explate stissinctum nestia quidelit poriaturit, audio dolupta 
tionsequibus adit aut harumque ipsunti velest opti ut que nis ipienih ilitect otatem. 
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1.6
Approval Process

No buildings or works may be carried out unless prior approval is obtained from The 
Somerfield Design Assessment Panel (SDAP). Consideration must also be given to the 
provisions contained in the Contract of Sale for the Lot including special conditions, Plan of 
Subdivision and the Restrictive Covenants.

REQUIREMENTS
A Checklist is included in the back of these Guidelines to give you an easy way to see if 
your design conforms with the Guidelines prior to lodging with the SDAP. 

The SDAP prefers all document submissions to be via email instead of hardcopies. The 
SDAP will print, stamp, post and e-mail the final set. An application for design approval 
must include the following information and drawings at minimum 1:100 scale at A3 size. All 
documents must be clearly dated.

R1  Site plan with setbacks from all boundaries, fence and gate details and driveway 
dimensions. Refer section 5.4 Example Site Plan.  

 
  Driveway designs may be submitted for approval after house designs have been 

approved. Refer section 5.8 Somerfield Driveways. 

R2   Dimensioned and noted floor and roof plans.  These must include terraces and 
decks and accurately locate windows and doors.

R3  Dimensioned elevations from each side.  Note wall heights from natural ground 
level (NGL) and floor levels. Include the dashed outline of allowable building 
envelope referred to in 4.1 Side + Rear Setbacks (Building Height) of this 
document. Refer section 5.5 Example Elevations. 

R4  Plans and elevations must be annotated with all materials, finishes and colours 
that cross reference to a Materials Sample Sheet. This sheet must be A4 format 
and include accurate coloured photo images, manufacturer and product. Where 
necessary, flat samples are acceptable.

R5  Note the elements of the design that respond to built or approved designs for 
dwellings on any adjacent Lot,  including proposed measures to protect the 
amenity of your neighbours as required by ResCode. Plans of approved designs are 
available from the SDAP upon request.

R6  Any other relevant information and images to allow a complete assessment of the 
application against the criteria in this document.

  
Send Applications or Enquiries To
dap@somerfield.com.au    (preferred method) or  
P O Box 457
Prahran VIC 3181
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SOMERFIELD SALES OFFICE

Somerfield Drive 
(off Perry Road)
Keysborough VIC 3173

1300 719 223
info@somerfield.com.au

somerfield.com.au


